The Manitoba Institute of Trades and Technology (MITT) is Manitoba's newest public college - a unique
educational institution offering post-secondary certificates and diplomas alongside comprehensive, integrated
secondary programming, all directly linked to current labour market needs. MITT gives students a competitive
edge by providing the latest technology and training for careers in the areas of Health Care and Human
Services, Information and Business Technology, and Skilled Trades.

STUDENT AMBASSADOR
1 Part-time position
10-15 hours a week
This exciting opportunity requires enthusiastic individuals to assist with MITT’s English Language
Institute. The ELI Student Ambassador will assist with ELI socio-cultural activities as an activity
monitor, assist with promotion of activities to current students and assist with student sign-up for
activities. The Student Ambassador will also support the ELI Admin team with various office tasks
such as setting-up for activities, organizing seasonal resources and general admin support.
This is a great opportunity to gain valuable work experience. Ideal for outgoing students interested
in marketing, social media, content marketing, event planning, and student engagement.
Qualifications:
 Enthusiasm for sharing the MITT experience
 An outgoing and engaging personality
 Cross-cultural communication skills
 Reliable and accountable
 Ability to work with minimal supervision
 Computer skills and strong knowledge of social media
 Current MITT student or recent graduate
 Problem solving abilities
 Proficiency in a language other than English would be an asset
Please provide your availability (which hours of each weekday you would available to work in a
regular week, taking into account academics and other jobs)
Application deadline: June 18, 2018.
Quote 2017-061 in the email subject line.
Submit a cover letter and resume to Human Resources at hr@mitt.ca.
We are growing, come grow with us.
MITT offers a challenging, team-oriented work environment, competitive income and benefits,
and opportunities for professional and personal growth and development.
MITT is committed to an employment equity practice that achieves a workforce reflective of the
community at large. Applicants are encouraged to self-declare. This position requires the successful
completion of a Criminal Record check including vulnerable sector.
We thank all applicants for their interest. Please note that only those applicants selected for an interview
will be contacted.

